
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Case Title: Learning and Collaborating: To Translate Data and Climate Information into an Early Warning System for Malaria
	Summary: The case study highlights the importance for learning, collaboration as well as adoption of experiences, with a specific focus on translating information into interventions to develop early warning systems to predict changes in malaria incidence and validating climate-driven models for malaria early warning.
Annual cycles of malaria transmission are closely linked to seasonal weather patterns. Because of climate change Malaria transmission is shifting to higher elevations. 6.5 million people are estimated to be at increased risk of malaria. This case study brings forward two critical subcomponents of collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA).  First, it builds on local External Collaboration with more than a decade of collaborative research on malaria-climate relationships and malaria forecasting and support for shared resources, funding and ensuring local program ownership for longer term sustainability.  A Technical Evidence Base was used to translate data and information into intervention to develop early warning systems to predict changes in malaria incidence and validating climate-driven models for malaria early warning. Surveillance provides critical information that informs appropriate interventions such as the purchase of commodities in anticipation of malaria epidemics, outreach to health centers and the distribution of commodities. There is potential to incorporate new data to reduce the burden of disease and mortality for malaria and provide information that extends to other diseases. The long-term record of malaria surveillance data in Ethiopia combined with the wealth of climate data from Earth-observing satellites presents a challenge and opportunity. 

	Impact: The different CLA approaches helped to guide implementation and have contributed to the development impact. Collaborating, learning, and adapting have brought a range of complementary skills and partners to the table. CLA creates a way to be systematic and intentional. In collaborating we shared knowledge across sectoral and institutional boundaries. We drew on evidence and experience to inform learning and help make decisions. We did not always think about this work in terms of CLA. However, we did apply CLA principles in stopping and learning and adjusting based on the data. We had a vision and brought together the intended audience of federal, regional, and district public health institutions in Ethiopia engaged in malaria elimination and research, including the FMOH, NMEP, and EPHI. These institutions have been involved throughout the development process and CLA created the framework to remain relevant throughout implementation.  Based on what we have learned so far going forward our organizational team is envisioned in the future to have the following: 
1)  A steering committee, 2)  A core team 3)The “Train the trainer” and 5)Technical advisors from US institutions to run workshops to build the technical capacity of program implementers for sustainable forecasting and training in Ethiopia.
	Why: CLA has been critical in providing the framework to consider collaboration and evidence  that translated into data and into learning, that allowed for adaptation and resulted in an improved project and had an impact on developments. USAID/Ethiopia understood that a localized system must have committed owners with a large stake in achieving sustainable implementation and that there must be suitable malaria surveillance data to support early warning. There are several major challenges, these include gaps in completeness and accuracy of malaria data, climate data and difficulties connecting malaria and climate data. 
First, we needed to find ways to collaborate and have committed owners and engagement across multiple levels of the public health system. There was a need to have External local partners for successful localization to ensure the sustainability of the effort . We had extensive engagement with key stakeholders representing  the National Malaria Elimination Program (NMEP), the Ethiopian Public Health Institute (EPHI), the U.S. President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI), personnel from the Federal Ministry of Health (FMOH) working with the malaria program, and representatives of  academia from local and the USA involved in continuous consultation. The  consultation resulted in development of a roadmap for scale up. 
Second, we used the Technical Evidence Base to create 1) new techniques for data screening and surveillance and 2) created web-based tools to remotely sense climate data in low-bandwidth areas. Surveillance improved outbreak predictions and enhanced decision-making. We developed tools to work within the context and existing data management systems to provide value-added results.


	Factors: Organizationally, we learned that most survey participants (61 percent) thought federal government agencies would be best suited to manage and operate a malaria early warning system in Ethiopia. There should be a steering committee that have representatives from NMEP, EPHI, PMI, and personnel from FMOH working with health information systems. There is a need for cooperation with the other institutions for implementation and coordination with the regions so that malaria forecasts can be used for regional and local decision-making. The steering committee should therefore include representatives from the regional health bureaus throughout Ethiopia.   
Regional health bureaus must buy in, as they provide the data and will have a critical role in assessing forecasts and translating them into public health responses at zonal and district levels. The main reason we recommend implementing malaria early warning at the national rather than regional level is the difficulty of replicating the technical component of malaria forecasting across multiple regions in Ethiopia. When we consider organizational culture and a work process we needed a work process that would allow technical implementation of a malaria early warning system. This requires developing a scientific workflow, which includes multiple steps for data acquisition, processing, harmonization, modeling, and visualization. 
	CLA Approach: The goal was to identify opportunities and roadblocks to expanding malaria early warning. 
To achieve the results, the project used a combination of collaboration, learning and adapting approaches. Implication for malaria forecasting is extraordinarily challenging to develop a single model that will be accurate in diverse settings. 
Steps and stakeholders involved in the CLA approach:
The original plan was for collaborators in the U.S. and Ethiopia to travel to Addis Ababa in spring 2020 to hold workshops and in-person stakeholder meetings. Because of COVID-19, we conducted 4 virtual meetings, each for two hours. We focused on the following:  
- Gaps in our understanding of the effects of climate and drivers of outbreaks
- Benefits and challenges of implementing malaria early warning at a national level 
- Need for additional data to improve predictions?
- Idenifyied institutions involved in the operation, maintenance, application, and continued development of warning systems?
- Training and other capacity-building activities required?
- Updates needed for EPIDEMIA to improve its suitability for early warning?
- Lastly, understand capacity-building activities to facilitate implementation?
To achieve the results, we had to take a deep dive into intentional and systematic CLA approaches over a staged, three-year implementation plan.  Local External Collaboration was needed to ensure localized malaria data to calibrate models and validate predictions.  The Technical Evidence Base was needed to predict locations at high risk of future malaria outbreaks so early actions can be undertaken to reduce public health effects. Additionally, we needed to acquire timely and accurate weather and climate data and learn how to manage the data. This meant developing technical training and we needed to consider strategies to handle geographic changes such as woreda boundary changes, zone boundary changes, woreda splits and the separation of towns and woredas.
Once we started, major steps in the roadmap involved:
1. Establishing the steering committee to oversee and govern the process
2. Created space for learning and training programs for sustainable implementation
3. Developed a plan to roll out and increasing the geographic scope and the core team’s responsibility,
4. Identifying opportunities to use the forecasts to support intervention decisions.
5. Examined available of national-level malaria surveillance data to support a national malaria early warning. 
6. Met with key stakeholder groups to support barriers to scale-up.
We had to review the data and make decisions based on the data. However,  our initial assessment found limitations in surveillance data that made the data unsuitable for malaria early warning. Therefore, we concentrated on a detailed evaluation of the dataset. We developed and tested a novel data screening method and we developed procedures for linking malaria surveillance with data on human populations and districts. We had to address significant challenges, including frequent splitting of districts into new districts and cities. We resolved these differences by developing a spatial crosswalk to match malaria and population data to each district. We also found that data is not always collected or reported consistently, resulting in data gaps. We needed to implement strategic training, learning opportunities and ongoing mentoring.
The EPIDEMIA tool has been designed to minimize the number of steps for the user and requires less than an hour to generate a weekly forecast and two types of alerts. Alert thresholds are based on the Farrington methods for outbreak detection, accounting for seasonality as well as multi-year trends in malaria cases.
Our CLA approach evolved over time.  Based on testing and learning we adapted and made significant updates and improvements. The improvements permit malaria forecasting over large geographic areas and allow us to adapt the climate-driven models to generate malaria predictions.

	Context: Malaria remains one of the most significant public health challenges in many low- and middle-income countries, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa. Progress toward eliminating malaria has stalled as malaria cases have declined globally (WHO, 2019). The causes of this slowdown are multiple, but one important reason is the limited set of tools and approaches available for malaria control and elimination in Ethiopia (Feachem et al., 2019). Malaria outbreaks have been associated with climate anomalies, including warm temperatures in cooler highland environments and excess rainfall in dry environments. Malaria transmission cycles are complex and highly sensitive to multiple climate drivers that affect the malaria parasite along with its mosquito vectors and human hosts. Several stakeholders emphasized that geographic variability of malaria in Ethiopia is an important challenge for control and elimination. Calls to translate these findings into malaria early warning systems can target interventions that have met with technical and logistical barriers. This is an ongoing activity but we have learnings to share for consideration related to Local External collaboration, development of a Technical Evidence Base and Decision-Making and Continuous Learning & Improvement.
	Impact 2: Finding new ways to respond to climate and malaria is timely, and critically impacts development. Malaria prediction involves integrating malaria case surveillance with other information about risk factors for the disease. Data on the variability of climate factors such as temperature, humidity, and precipitation, are particularly valuable. Temperature and humidity affect the vital rates that drive mosquito population dynamics, parasite development in the mosquito, and parasite transmission. However, a challenge was the difficulty of acquiring timely and accurate weather and climate data. A network of meteorological stations collects relevant data throughout Ethiopia, but public health sector stakeholders reported that limited access to these data prevented their use for malaria early warning. An alternative source of climate monitoring data is satellite remote sensing. Earth-observing satellites provide daily measurements of precipitation, land surface temperature, and vegetation greenness and moisture indices across the globe. These data have been shown to be effective for modeling climate-driven malaria outbreaks in Ethiopia.  Despite this complexity, often just one or a few main climate variables influence malaria transmission at a given site. If these climate drivers can be identified, monitoring climate variability can provide early warning of an impending epidemic. Without CLA our program would have lacked the coordination and grounding  in the evidence base, and possibly not adapted to the multiple variables. The systematic application of CLA enabled effective development tools to address the issues of data quality and to automate the analysis of climate data into usable form thus have a meaningful impact on decision making and for communities. 
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